Abstract: This paper presents a distributed control approach for large and complex process plants with uncertain input-output time-delays such as variable transport delays in the physical flow between process units and communication delays in the controller network. In this framework, a plantwide process is modeled as a network of process units which is controlled by a network of distributed controllers. The effect of both the uncertain transport and communication delays in the process and controller networks are then explicitly represented in the models of individual process units and controllers. Using such a network representation, the effect of delay uncertainties on plantwide stability and performance are studied based on the concept of dissipativity. A controller design procedure that takes into account the delay uncertainties is also formulated, which allows each distributed controller to be designed individually. This leads to a more autonomous and distributed control strategy.
INTRODUCTION
Complex process plants increasingly appear in modern chemical industry. These plants usually have large number of material recycles and heat integration that can profoundly alter the plantwide process dynamics and further increase their complexity. On one hand, the interactions between process units may lead to poor performance of decentralized control systems and on the other, the complexity of modern chemical plants prohibits the use of multivariable centralized controllers that rely on the complex model of the entire plantwide process. To address these issues, this paper adopts a networked-based distributed control strategy recently developed by the authors Bao (2009, 2010) . In this framework, a chemical plant is modeled as a network of process units (process network) linked by physical interconnecting flow (e.g., mass and energy flow). Each process unit is controlled by a controller that communicates with controllers for other process units. The controllers form a network of distributed control systems. Another issue in plantwide control is the time delays in the physical flow among process units due to transportation of mass and energy in pipelines. These delays may have detrimental effects on plantwide stability and performance. It is therefore important to take into account their effects in control design. This paper extends the framework presented in Bao (2009, 2010) and develops a distributed control approach that deals with time delays such that both the stability and performance of plantwide chemical processes are ensured. When the time delays between process units are constant, certain amount of delays in the controller network can be introduced to ensure that the information exchange among controllers for different process units "synchronizes" with the delays in physical flow between these units. However in most chemical plants, the delay effects in the process network are often uncertain (or timevarying), e.g., the flow rate between process units can vary due to disturbances and/or changes in operating conditions. Furthermore, depending on the type of communication protocol, the communication links in the controller network are also subjected to time-varying delays that may affect the stability and performance of the distributed control systems (Peng et al. (2008) ). As such, in this paper we consider the problem of uncertain delays in both the physical input flow entering each process unit and the information exchange flow entering each controller. Such a formulation is different to existing approaches (e.g., Gao et al. (2004) ; Gao and Chen (2007); Yang et al. (2006); Li et al. (2002) ) which are concerned with uncertain delays in the states of individual systems. Our approach is more suitable for plantwide chemical processes as input delays in each process unit are more commonly encountered than state-delays.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the modeling procedure for process and control networks with uncertain delays. The framework for controller network design with uncertain delays is described in Section 3. This is followed by the conclusion presented in Section 4.
PROCESS AND CONTROLLER NETWORKS WITH UNCERTAIN DELAYS
In this networked process control approach, each process unit in the process network is modeled as a linear two-port system where one pair of input and output describes the physical interconnecting flow (e.g. energy, mass or molar flowrate) and another pair of input and output describes the information flow (e.g. measured and manipulated variables) (Xu and Bao (2009)) . Such a linear model represen- Fig. 1 . Representation of the i-th process unit using systems Σ i δp and P i δe tation is often sufficient for plantwide regulating control (e.g., disturbance rejection) as the process is operated around a steady-state point where linearization error is small. The process network is controlled by a controller network made up of individual local controllers that are similarly modeled as a two-port system. These controllers not only respond to their local sensor output but also the information received from other controllers.
In this section, the above representations of process and control networks are extended to capture the effects of uncertain delays in the plant. Here the delays in the process and controller networks are represented as step delays , e.g., Figure 1) . Note that such a representation of the delay system is to facilitate the development of the distributed control design framework discussed in the later sections. One of the subsystems, denoted as Σ 
where 
The state-space representation of P i δe is as follows:
The other sub-system, P i δe , is described by Equation (3) with the delay bounds 1 ≤ δ i pe (k) ≤ 6. The above treatment of process units with uncertain timedelays ensures that each process unit is represented by the two-port models. As such, similar to Bao (2009, 2010) , an interconnecting matrix (H ij p ) can be used to describe the relationship between the physical input flow of the i-th process unit and other physical output flows of j units it is connected to, as shown below: (5) represent the external input of physical flow and the physical flow disturbance into the i-th process respectively. Matrix H the relationship of the physical interconnecting flow between the i-th process and j-th process. For example, when matrix H ij p = I it implies that the i-th process is physically connected to the j-th process and H ij p = 0 represents no physical connection between the them. If the value of the elements in matrix H ij p is between 0 and 1, it implies that the physical output flow of the j-th process is split before flowing into the i-th process with the value representing the constant split ratio for the j-th unit.
Using this network representation, the plantwide process with uncertain delays can be described by two systems in feedback. One of them represents the collection of individual process models, P δe (where P δe = diag Controller Networks with Uncertain Delays. In this paper, the problem of state feedback distributed control design with uncertain delays is considered. This implies that C 
describes the dynamics of a constant time-delay system with the amount of delay given as, δ 
Its state-space representation is given as follows: 
Using the above formulation of process and controller networks with uncertain delays, the two steps distributed controller design approach developed in Bao (2009, 2010) is extended in the following sections.
DISTRIBUTED CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN

Framework
The first step of the distributed control design approach is to transform the process and controller networks with uncertain time-delays into the LFT of systemsM δ and P δ , as shown in Figure 3 . The control performance is represented by the H ∞ norm from w δ to z δ :
whereM δ andP δ are dynamical systems. In this LFT form, systemM δ not only captures the interactions between process units and the interactions between controllers, it also includes the constant time delay systems, Σ i δp and Σ i δc , ∀i = 1, . . . , N . SystemP δ is a block diagonal system whose i-th block,P i δ represents the augmented closed loop system of an i-th "virtual" process unit, P 
with
The state space presentation of P i δv is given below: 
Consider the following performance specifications, PS1 and PS2:
PS1: Disturbance rejection. This relates to the system T yd from disturbance d T (k) to measured process output y c (k) PS2: Controller gain limit. This relates to the system T ud from d T (k) to the controller outputs u c (k).
Then using the weighting functions, W (21) and (22), the plantwide system is represented through systemsM δ andP δ as follows: 
In (23) By assigning (23) can be represented by the form given in Equation (16). The state-space representations of the i-th "virtual" process unit P 
Due to space constraints, the proof is omitted. Theorem 1 regroups the process and controller networks with uncertain delays into systemsM δ andP δ . This rearrangement shift the minimum delays (Σ δp and Σ δc ) in both the physical interconnecting flow between process units and the information flow between controllers into systemM δ while placing the uncertainties in the time-delays (P δe and C δe ) into systemP δ . Such a transformation ensures that the design of each distributed controller takes into account the effects of delay uncertainties.
Controller Design
Once systemsM δ andP δ are developed, we can design each distributed controller such that the process and controller networks with uncertain delays are both connectively stable (as defined in Xu and Bao (2010) ) and satisfied a userspecified plantwide control performance. Using the dissipativities of systemsM δ andP δ , the connective stability of the plantwide process is given in following theorem:
Theorem 2. Suppose a stable systemP δ is (Q,S,R)-dissipative with Q < 0 and R > 0. Then systemM δ -P δ shown in Fig. 3 is plantwide connectively stable if
i with R and S having similar structure.
The dissipativity-based discrete-time plantwide stabilizability problem given in Xu and Bao (2010) is extended so that the conditions on (1) existence of plantwide connective stabilizing controllers and (2) ensuring the optimal plantwide control performance are developed based on the delay uncertainties in both the process and controller networks. controller that is implemented in the controller network has the form given in Equation (13).
The above framework can be extended to output feedback control. This extension is particulary useful in process control where full state information is usually not available.
CONCLUSION
A networked process control approach that deals with uncertain input-output time-delays in both the process plant and distributed control system is presented. This approach ensures the stability of the plantwide process system under distributed control and achieves plantwide control performance with the presence of these delays. By treating the minimum time-delays between process units as constant delays whose effect can be directly compensated by the distributed controller, the stability condition are developed for the uncertain delays. This leads to a less conservative control design.
